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HI, You know how it’s said that good things come in threes…Well I have three great
things that I’m celebrating today and want to share with you. I just heard that one of
my long time great friends since we were graduate students together many years ago,
Vivek Goel, has just been appointed as President of the University of Waterloo,
Ontario. The university couldn’t be luckier and I wish him great continued success in
life. Then, big time over the last few days, and to be exact, over a 46 hour period, I
went without electricity due to super strong winds coming o� Georgian Bay/Lake
Huron knocking it out. What a humbling and exasperating experience, thrusting onto
me a lack of so many of the things we rely on from electricity, especially when it’s -8C
outside. But when it ended, after coping for so long without those fast moving
electrons, I never felt so happy. I was just elated, perhaps even happier than I was on
my birthday a couple weeks ago. I was truly amazed at how those two days evolved
and a�ected me and made me think of all those billions without lights and how it
dramatically a�ects daily life. And �nally #3, of course, the big change taking place in
Washington, D.C., which still gives me great happiness and joy, and more than a wee
bit of exasperation with the lying loser.

How about you? I hope you had some good news too these last seven days, despite
my weather generally being cloudy, cold and glum, but no snow yet (as in
ENDSHOTS). In today’s Planetary Health Weekly (#47 of 2020) there are stories about
the glum (as usual the majority) but also about how things could turn out well,
especially with our collective e�orts to make positive change. Thanks to you all, and in
today’s edition read about: 

The concert 50 years ago with Joni Mitchell and others that launched
Greenpeace, 

CORONAVIRUS UPDATES including: 
Sanjay Gupta on how the pandemic is a humanitarian disaster, 
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Misguided use of hydroxychloroquine AND a new study on the drug’s
e�ect on clinical status at 14 days with Covid-19 hospitalized patients, 

The missing voice of women in Covid-19 policy-making, 

Strange dreams during Covid-19, 

How the wealthy world has failed poor countries during the pandemic, 

New cases in the Caribbean, 

Covid fears are disrupting the $30b global fur industry, 

CBC’s Marketplace tests over 20 masks, 

Tourists buying fake test results on the black market, 

Australia’s great success in almost eliminating the coronavirus by putting
faith in science, and 

Physician predicts spike is US cases after Thanksgiving, THEN

UN climate chief says political ‘retreat’ on climate action harms all nations, 

An unparalleled action in Ontario on the social determinants of health, 

Cardiovascular health in China, 

Racism rising in Canada, 

Religion playing an enormous role in reversing climate change, 

USask researcher and Métis partners collaborate to dance away cardiac woes, 

Privilege, power, patriarchy are the reasons for the mess we’re in, 

Canada not able to meet its electric car target by 2025, 

Racist emails unleashed on B.C. researchers investigating racism in health care, 

A quote of collective primate action, 

Climate mobilization music with Decades After Paris and others, 

Prepare for four more years of crippling drought in South Africa, 

What will Mexico City do with 2000 mammoth bones? 

How the racism baked into technology hurts teens, 

New book “Peripheral Nerve – Health and Medicine in Cold War Latin America", 

There is a reading crisis in Canada and the pandemic will make it worse, and 

ENDSHOTS of gloomy weather amidst Covid-19 stats and charts from Canada
and around the world. 

Do keep reading below. 

Best, david

David Zakus, Editor and Publisher
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- SUNRISE AT WHITEFISH LAKE, ONTARIO -
NOVEMBER 18, 2020

Fifty Years Ago, A Vancouver Bene�t
Concert With Joni Mitchell And Others

Launched Greenpeace

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NjU3NCZkPWs2eTJiOHM=._y96K0yELuxvN0KwKKEWX8ULR5nOg-G46TPy1mi8fEk
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There have been countless bene�t concerts over the years. But few have had the
lasting worldwide impact of a show at the Paci�c Coliseum on October 16, 1970. The
Greenpeace Bene�t Concert was staged to raise funds to send a protest ship to a
nuclear test on Amchitka Island in Alaska. Joni Mitchell, James Taylor, Chilliwack and
Phil Ochs volunteered and 10,000 people showed up at the Coliseum, paying $3 a
ticket. The net pro�t was $17,164, which basically launched Greenpeace, the world's
foremost environmental organization. The concert was dreamed up by Irving Stowe, a
55-year-old lawyer who had become a full-time peace and environmental
activist. Read More at Joni Mitchell

See also: Tracing the Remarkable Rise of Joni Mitchell 

SARS-CoV-2 & COVID-19 UPDATES

It's been another in a now long line of terrible weeks,
globally and in many countries, but none worse than the
USA with daily records highs for the disease and
hospitalizations. We keep seeing the richest doing the
poorest, including record highs again in Canada, Ontario
and Toronto. Globally in the last week there were 3.2
million new cases and 68 thousand deaths. What a
continuing disaster. We must continue keeping our calm
and discipline, and demand better from our leaders. (See
more COVID-19 stats and charts in ENDSHOTS at the end of
this newsletter.)
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"It is the plague in seemingly all sincerity." Bob Woodward

Dr. Sanjay Gupta: The Pandemic Has
Become A Humanitarian Disaster In The

United States

Credit: CNN

In my 20 years as a journalist, I've experienced crises and devastation around the
world �rst-hand. Some have been one-time natural disasters, like the aftermath of
2004 tsunami that shattered coastal communities along the rim of the Indian Ocean.
While reporting there, I visited a resettlement camp in Sri Lanka, where 3,000 people
had access to only one bathroom. We drove around for days, sleeping in our car and
using the car battery to power our camera and lights to reveal the devastation. Then
there was the 2010 earthquake in Haiti and the 2011 famine in Somalia. I never
thought I would feel that sense of loss and su�ering about my own country. As this
pandemic unfolds in the United States, I now count it among the worst humanitarian
disasters I've covered. But for us, it's still not too late. Depending on your perspective,
maybe it's never too late. Let's follow the advice of experts who have been here all
along to help steer us to safety. Now, they're asking us to please be careful going into
the holidays. Read More and Watch at CNN

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NjU5OCZkPXM2cDZ6Nng=.Jyeg4LKHNuFZN4xI3c-TMRvRcYbJE5O2vBCH5VdylbA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NjYxMCZkPWQ3YzZjNmE=.7BH2H0--XHIxBUFmSwJTmyw6FqqJffKpkiHOJO8WW4g
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SEE MORE COVID-19 STORIES: 

At JAMA Network:  Misguided Use of Hydroxychloroquine for COVID-19; The
Infusion of Politics Into Science

At JAMA Network: E�ect of Hydroxychloroquine on Clinical Status at 14 Days in
Hospitalized Patients With COVID-19

At CBC: The Missing Voice Of Women In Covid 19 Policy-Making

At uToronto: Strange Dreams During COVID-19? You're Not Alone, U of T
Researchers Say

At NY Times: How the Wealthy World Has Failed Poor Countries During the
Pandemic

At NYCARIB News: Caribbean Countries Record New COVID Cases

At Apple News: Covid Fears Are Disrupting The $30 Billion Global Fur Industry
 

At CBC: Marketplace Tested Over 20 Di�erent Masks. Here's What Will Best
Protect You And Others During The Pandemic

At Washington Post: Tourists Are Buying Fake Covid-19 Test Results On The
Black Market To Travel

At Washington Post: Australia Has Almost Eliminated The Coronavirus — By
Putting Faith In Science

At CNN: Physician Predicts Spike In US Covid-19 Cases After Thanksgiving

Political 'Retreat' On Climate Action
Harms All Nations, Says UN Climate

Chief
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Credit: Reuters Philimon Bulawayo   

Rich nations are failing on promises to help poorer ones meet the goals of the Paris
Agreement on climate change, even though such help would be "not charity but a
global act of self-interest", U.N. climate chief Patricia Espinosa said on Monday. In an
unusually pointed speech, she decried the erosion of the "strong, willing and
informed leadership" that led to the 2015 accord, noting a "retreat" by leaders of
many large-emitting nations from meeting commitments at home and abroad. Read
More at Trust

‘An Unparalleled Step’ In Ontario,
Canada: Barrie, Simcoe County, RVH,

Health Unit And City Police Sign Historic
Collaboration Accord

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Njg3MSZkPWU2ZzF6Nm8=.RjueGyzwRAqMuTTAGqm2798GP2x2IvjMPDgDiaO7g5E
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The ink is beginning to set on a historic agreement between some of this region’s
most prominent municipalities and health agencies. Representatives from the City of
Barrie, County of Simcoe, Royal Victoria Regional Health Centre (RVH), Simcoe
Muskoka District Health Unit and Barrie police o�cially signed the 10-year Barrie
Health Accord during a virtual ceremony October 26. The goal is to proactively target,
and better invest in, root causes of health determinants — like housing, social
services and employment opportunities — that drive demand for emergency services
and treatment options. Read More at Simcoe

Cardiovascular Health In China: Low
Level vs High Diversity

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Njk0NiZkPWY1dTFtMGY=.7PIJhxTEbhBN_52tr8oY2Ix4MwqT-Sxu9dQJluGjADw
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Cardiovascular diseases (CVDs) are the leading causes of mortalities worldwide and in
China the prevalence rate has increased by 14•7% from 1990 to 2016, accounting for
>40% of all moratlity [1]. Signi�cant regional diversities in CVDs burdens have also
been identi�ed across China, including the urban-rural gradients and sex-related
di�erences [2]. As well, there is a growing gap between di�erent provinces, attributed
to the imbalances of socioeconomic development and suboptimal ecology of medical
care in China.  Read More at Science Direct

Majority (60%) See Racism as a Serious
Problem in Canada Today, Up 13 points

Since Last Year

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzAzOSZkPW4zbDVpMmU=.vtwalC8ycMBpNMPb59VqwGkOp0wXPEX04i18B62Am84
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More Canadians see racism as a serious problem in Canada today than just one year
ago. The latest Ipsos poll for Global News �nds that sixty percent of Canadians think
racism is a serious problem, whether it’s “fairly serious” (36%), “one of the most
serious” (20%), or “the most serious problem facing Canada today” (3%). By contrast,
fewer than half (47%) rated racism as a serious problem just one year ago.  Read
More at Macleans.

GOOD NEWS

RELIGION PLAYS AN ‘ENORMOUS’ ROLE
IN REVERSING CLIMATE CHANGE

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzI0OSZkPW80ajlpN3E=.GTvSjQdn4MrY6-MEcty9tlIZMwW9o_1o9WtJJt0r3-0
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According to research by the United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP),
religious organizations control 8% of the Earth’s habitable land, as well as 5% of
commercial forests and 10% of �nancial institutions. Experts say this means they play
a substantial role in limiting climate change and reversing environmental
degradation. “The potential aggregate impact of faith-based organizations on
sustainable development is immense,” Iyad Abumoghli, director of the UNEP Faith for
Earth Initiative, told Euronews Living. Read More at Euro News.

MORE GOOD NEWS

University of Saskatchewan Researcher
And Métis Partners Collaborate To Jig

Away Cardiac Woes

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzM1MSZkPW0zdTVrMG0=.6bBs2oLvsV318Qy81rZkQmh0HKW7-K5dRuZlrGees_g
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  Credit: University of Saskatchewan

In a �rst-of-its-kind Canadian study, University of Saskatchewan researcher Heather
Foulds will assess the physical, mental, cultural, and social bene�ts that result from
performing traditional Métis social dances—something she says can narrow the
health gap between Métis and non-Indigenous people. Funded by the Canadian
Institutes for Health Research (CIHR), the �ve-year, $1.07-million project takes a
wholistic perspective on the contribution of Métis dancing to health and well-being by
looking beyond the aerobic exercise bene�ts that help reduce cardiovascular disease
(CVD) risk. Read More at USASK

OPINION

Privilege, Power, Patriarchy: Are These
The Reasons For The Mess We're In?

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzQwNSZkPXk0bTBsOW8=.H98GomHf4qJhsRO-tsXKkMoYOJ9OQOa0SXyxDg-RHZM
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzQyNiZkPWY5dTBjOHg=.iox-C7tEOjtRbHE_eQmVEt7PSg-YdYYheBef98I0I7U
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       Credit:  Jack Fisher   

I can’t put my �nger on exactly when I �rst learned I’m not in control. My certainty
broke gradually: the �rst crack when my body went rigid with a seizure and I
convulsed violently into nothingness on a red-eye �ight to Beirut; another splintering
when the doctors found a “mass” in my brain that afternoon; the edi�ce barely
holding as my partner and I clung to each other all night in a skinny hospital bed,
waiting for a prognosis of life or death.

The original Greek word for apocalypse – apokalypsis – does not mean “end times”. It
means “to unveil”. This is the apocalypse we are living through: a process of unveiling
and revealing. Patriarchy is not inevitable. It is not sustainable. If we are to survive
and thrive as a species, we must �rst reveal it, and then undo it: in our systems, and
in ourselves.  Read More at The Guardian

SPOTLIGHT ON POLICY

Canada Not Driven Enough To Hit Its
Electric Car Target By 2025

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzUyOCZkPW0ydDdjMHc=.oaBbjdBvJUuFkELAZnOsXnfZLsC01A2hIo-JLzBxZz4
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                                 Credit: The Canadian Press 

National cash rebates convinced more Canadians to buy an electric car in the last 18
months, but Transport Canada says it won't be enough to hit the �rst zero-emission
vehicle sales targets in 2025. Transport Canada set targets to have 10 per cent of all
light-duty cars be electric by 2025, 30 per cent by 2030 and 100 per cent by 2040. The
most recent analysis suggests Canada will only reach between four and six per cent
by 2025 and 10 per cent by 2030. To get there, the federal government introduced the
cash rebates for purchases, as well as millions of dollars to build more charging
stations, tax credits for businesses that buy electric cars for their �eets and an e�ort
to have automakers set voluntary sales quotas. 

Data from the lobby group Electric Mobility Canada shows EV sales grew to 3.3% in
the �rst half of 2020, a period of time when all car sales were down because of the
COVID-19 pandemic. The group said there are 168,000 electric vehicles on Canadian
roads now, less than 1% of the 23 million light-duty vehicles registered in total.
Transport Canada's sales targets aim to increase that to 825,000 electric cars
registered in 2025, and 2.7 million in 2030. Currently, light-duty vehicles produce
more than one-tenth of Canada's greenhouse gas emissions, and total emissions
from them have grown 10 per cent in the last decade, despite tougher emissions
standards for vehicles. That's mostly because more cars are on the road and SUVs
and pickup trucks, which produce more emissions per kilometre, now account for
almost eight in 10 passenger vehicles sold in Canada. Read More at National Observer

SPOTLIGHT ON INDIGENOUS WELLNESS

Wave Of Racist Emails ‘Unleashed’ On

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzU4MiZkPWI1ejRtMGQ=.CrMXkUqAiXgeAoz246omELJ8w7mYTZI08vuUvniv2WQ
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzU5NCZkPWc2bjBjM28=.INFMsnoOgUXoDB5nujuF5Y-Cvz1Soj75aQbFwXOTEHQ
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzYwOSZkPW4ybTZ6OG0=.zlpYobsNdYgJ4daVVxUofpviHYaT-u4m5s473O0pI8w
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzYyNyZkPWs5czlrNnM=.657zcrCOUEdh6f9VsbT_2RFkqJLwMxgGn7NnBgnxN8Q
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzYzNiZkPXI5dTJwMHE=.80gFCLp4jucz8GgJ7AUZzP6Ws8yG2I5oWv6PKIS6pag
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzY0OCZkPXA1cDRnM20=.22m42iawr8ZLwCCXrdK2U0C1NLpqfij9PrBx4jsysqo
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzY1NCZkPWs5dDh0OG4=.MXZCLDjglADfUp_fMVc-WH8559Wtrm2C9OZPcwZdQ4k
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B.C. Researchers Investigating Racism
In Health Care

                                      Credit: Pixabay 

The executive director of a study investigating racism in health care says she and her
colleagues have been receiving racist and degrading emails. News of the derogatory
messages came during a virtual town hall meeting on October 13, during which
director Harmony Johnson and her team gave community members an update on
B.C.’s Addressing Racism investigation. Read More at Saanich News

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzY1NCZkPWs5dDh0OG4=.MXZCLDjglADfUp_fMVc-WH8559Wtrm2C9OZPcwZdQ4k
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzY2MyZkPXQ0aDBqMW0=.X2aFcEUsge9WbuVwW_5EPEAH7WoGVBQNOmBy5Zf_4Qk
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Credit: Reuters

Quote Of The Week

“We are told that individual action is the answer. Individual recycling, individual
cutting back on consumption. But the cumulative e�ect of individual actions is
a lie. You’ll never see a monkey defending a tree on its own. Male and female
monkeys band together to defend it in groups. Collective action is the
identifying characteristic of primates. They’re more cooperative than
egotistical.”

But there may be a way forward suggests primatologist Martin Kowalewski who is
measuring the scale of the �res raging across Latin America not in satellite images,
but in the number of caraya monkeys that have succumbed to the �ames. He believes
that humans should take a cue from the monkeys he studies. 

Read More at The Guardian

Upcoming Events

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzY3OCZkPWIxZzFxNGg=.88mY20T64rF5F_OYd7kHKoq9xyrmNHeSZjmqsPdMj5A
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzc0NyZkPXg2YTZxNXc=._1oihE0ZTSacPrksNRoJBq9T07cypaCvSR5bBGB59Nc
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November 9th-19th: 2020 UN Climate Change Conference
(UNFCCC COP26 - Glasgow, Scotland) - Postponed until
latter 2021
March 12th-14th: Consortium of Universities for Global
Health Virtual Conference
June 7th-9th 2021: Executive Course: Global Health
Diplomacy (University of Toronto, Canada)

FYI#1 SPOTLIGHT ON MEDIA

Climate Mobilization Music

Credit: Facebook

Victoria, B.C.-based duo Decades After Paris have produced a full concept album of
climate-themed music, including this great song. You can �nd Decades After Paris’s
full CD here and their webpage here. And check out their new song Here Comes the
Music, inspired by my book, here.

A funky, catchy and sustainability themed album with a climate outreach agenda. The
subject matter is resonant, and so is the music. The album takes the listener on a
journey. Starting from the Peoples Climate March in NYC, the listener embarks to
Paris in December of 2015 to witness world leaders make decisions on global carbon
emissions, and the general fate of humanity. From there, the story travels decades
into the future outlining possible scenarios our generation will encounter.

The subject matter is real, raw, and resonant; and so is the music. Upbeat, the music
allows the listener to feel the intensity of the situation. Danton Jay and Heather Lynn

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzc1MyZkPXgzZjNyNms=.WhDY2abdsk66pLjNlnYK9dt4e1DMLJfOzysqfUa1lOs
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzc1OSZkPWMxeTF0Nmo=.lEjCXIRTNg9l73jBDg-dTmIZ0E9q-sXz9p6dqQ3c6tU
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzc2NSZkPXk0dDBtM3c=.M3bvQzpIeLVmHmfjJmw60g5NgdnI1yghZUeC5g_qGrY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzc3MSZkPWo0YTdrMGM=.US1cRJYhH4kyx3wUEUpR9XJfTI6yznOB7W2J-2OA5Dc
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzc3NyZkPXk2dzViOXE=.3zBzTIzAgOKzI87W1egdZwX7AAD8vWtU5GVJkTT_YH4
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzc4MyZkPXM0ZjBzMXI=.I-6e0AZ6x3v_iWIpzCLF959aB0dISHLG1eorH5uvrOY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzc4NiZkPWY2eThwN20=.LzkJ5dR8BLgJOLLt4D-2YRGuPHAX3ifIFcbkMNrbKC0
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzc5MiZkPWI5bzdlMG8=.RXmgwk52Ponp9jDRSV0jKS4hkrvpyKW-dh4bvsJvDdI
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are low-carbon chemistry in the making. Read more about them on their website and
other social media outlets.

See also: Sarah Harmer has a terri�c new song out called New Low that captures the
climate mobilization moment. Check out the video for it here.

Joel Plaskett’s song Where There’s a Will, written and performed for the Nova Scotia
launch of A Good War. Check it out here.

Read More about Decades After Paris at Sound Cloud

FYI #2

The Thirstland Years Are Here –
Prepare For Four More Years Of

Crippling Drought In South Africa

                                                                                                                                       Credit: AFP/Getty Images 

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzc5NSZkPXQ3dzFsMms=.CfLfdM3n68BBe4SHC0ZANycBxR09M2zcjNyup0Pxhq0
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzgwMSZkPWM4cDNpM3A=.2hOArcPEJxJJftSDaKlCvggUSHglUjg2xyuLbCHmJEU
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzgwNyZkPXA3YzlhMmM=.G-vZHC7t3ZlYvGcaHSbc38lCpGHj_dRPP-D2XVMtKYE
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzgxMyZkPWUyajRoOW8=.6eqefmc5TRMzEDnVuJL8hHKZrjtsoN-JeXsd-GOn9XA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzgxOSZkPXYzbzNxOG4=.AzWDOaNMUj5vr-SQd43u25_DTBNkzQvir39peyES4-A
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Four more years of rising heat and drought – that’s the projection for southern Africa.
Let’s not forget that the Syrian civil war began after a period of prolonged drought
which devastated farming communities, crippled agricultural production and left
thousands of families in poverty. The World Meteorological Organisation’s State of the
Climate in Africa 2019 report has just con�rmed some dreadful news for South Africa
– drought and extreme heat conditions are set to persist until at least 2024. In other
words, South Africa’s worst drought in a century will drag on for at least another four
years.

Read More at Daily Maverick

FYI #3

What Will Mexico City Do With 2,000
Mammoth Bones?

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzgyMiZkPWY3bTdiNGg=.1Nj2EiASsBn-Am0-JXKGiYxaSAeJmPIModVW_pQEkF8
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzgzMSZkPWM2aDFiM2c=.ZCQS7Ortyn_sT91sTgjLNIQVCBQoAgRXny6UFtv-Kas
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzgzNyZkPXUxYjduNGk=.8r5T6rG7Ihapw-uL8UJkkXFCN9ROPTp1MyOUwetMOaw
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                                                                      Credit: RODRIGO ARANGUA / AFP VIA GETTY IMAGES 

For the past year the construction site of a new airport in Mexico City has been the
talk of the mammoth world. Heaps of fossils started turning up there in October
2019. “There are hundreds,” archaeologist Pedro Sanchez Nava told Phys.org. “There
are too many.” Scientists now sit alongside backhoe operators as they break new
ground, monitoring the soil of the ancient lake bed for molars, ribs and tusks. While
excavation is ongoing, the 2,000 bones unearthed thus far likely make up the largest
mammoth �nd in history.

Read More at National Observer

FYI #4

How The Racism Baked Into
Technology Hurts Teens

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzg0MyZkPWI0eDF6NXA=.n_0XN1HdDcCog1euet8eTJFa2H189coaxWlmHmkEuQM
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzg0OSZkPXM4ajB3M3o=.3bd38tSvpIAvMhFFcTW-hkWNDyEGOZrY3rQXCagpXiA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzg1NSZkPW8zbDZpOHc=.uNEDQ82TQGwbF4UAkke29XRxmNfuYXtG0az9neRHOZI
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                    Credit:  Lunga Ntila

Last month, Twitter users uncovered a disturbing example of bias on the platform: An
image-detection algorithm designed to optimize photo previews was cropping out
Black faces in favor of white ones. Twitter apologized for this botched algorithm, but
the bug remains. Acts of technological racism might not always be so blatant, but they
are largely unavoidable. Black defendants are more likely to be unfairly sentenced or
labeled as future re-o�enders, not just by judges, but also by a sentencing algorithm
advertised in part as a remedy to human biases.

Read More at Medium

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzg2MSZkPWE4cTFhN2E=.NDyxeifBhEXIKpx6C2VKteDRD2V2PEjWNcYLIplKcoY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzg3MCZkPWgxcTJuMmM=.THgRJAgfWKebWa4sfXVteakgtDWc1Cp_inuBWO2qN9Y
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzg3NiZkPWYzbTZrNGE=.JKpNFvOTYlIZnzGGTmiSWKLJyIL9XoAn1sK9ScJRljY
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzg3OSZkPXU2cTZuM2I=.OJUuS8O7r_A4MxRUlcHobVhnxem87JlkQbl_mexmR5k
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzg4NSZkPWc3dDdyMG4=.x6YUWaj7XC1DXU4eizvLeDIeinPBJC5vA1ra3ZgBCVA
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzkwMCZkPW80dzdkN20=.KH9oI5sBKrcOTPPwsKjhMWFk4fOSCx-NPMRrfMiJXfM
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FYI #5: AUTUMN READING: NEW
BOOK

"Peripheral Nerve: Health and
Medicine in Cold War Latin

America"
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The book, edited by Anne-Emanuelle Birn and Raúl Necochea López,  aims to
stimulate critical perspectives and fresh interpretive frameworks for scholarship on
the history of the imposing global presence of the United States. Its primary concerns
include the deployment and contestation of power, the construction and
deconstruction of cultural and political borders, the �uid meaning of intercultural
encounters, and the complex interplay between the global and the local.

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzkwNiZkPWk1ejhkOWM=.KSNjNrl1TbbAbFL1T34LyccM1Rjg6fJw6Q4IjfX8lic
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Read More at DukeU Press

FYI#6: SPOTLIGHT ON EDUCATION

There Is A Reading Crisis In Canada;
The Pandemic Will Make It Worse

              Credit: minorityreporter: 

Across Canada this year almost 400,000 �ve-year-olds were enrolled in kindergarten
in provincial, territorial, First Nations, federal, private and independent schools. By
the time they �nish Grade 3, 100,000 or 25% will be unable to read and write well
enough to keep up in Grade 4. Most will never “catch up” – and that was before the
pandemic.

Read More at The Globe and Mail

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzkyNCZkPXE5bTNwNWk=.9224cZV3IQktyiZ6Ik7it7JOzC5Wtzs79ZQa9sdUi_k
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5NzkzNiZkPXc3djVhM2U=.lmzTgNf6l8CPWsiMRCgcybttbBfzxddJ--H0Kw4jIgg
https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzk1MSZkPWEybTFxN3E=.XsfRLn8ANznb9csdIJE6nniP1rZ9pCUbGqrdLo2c_PQ
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ENDSHOTS

NO MATTER THE GLOOMY WEATHER
NOVEMBER 18, 2020

Highway 141 near Humphrey, Ontario - November 18, 2020
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Source: https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzk2MyZkPXU2dTJrN2Q=.i9Z6C0-mqiwkzUb4SHvTJ-ZpN8-LvAriRtNL6FRrND0
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COUNTRIES RANKED BY RATE OF NEW COVID-19 CASES AND
DEATHS/CAPITA (NOVEMBER 12-19, 2020) Source:

https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/mapping-
spread-new-coronavirus/?itid=sf_coronavirus

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzk3MiZkPWoxdDhpMmk=.d6eIWtNurnz3nDH0qmc1VEmTUf_ppQ_kE_VEbMXvE_4
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Canada is in 70th place in the case rate ranking above;
basically no change from last week..
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Canada is in 40th place in the death rate ranking above.
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WHERE CASES AND DEATHS ARE SURGING (NOVEMBER 12-19, 2020)
Source:

https://www.washingtonpost.com/graphics/2020/world/mapping-
spread-new-coronavirus/?itid=sf_coronavirus

https://click.mailerlite.com/link/c/YT0xNTU4Mjk4Nzk5OTU5NDQ2NzA1JmM9czJ3NCZiPTQ1ODU5Nzk4MSZkPWc0eTBpNGQ=.DexCC3h4G-vorPEqqrsYwQXQyl0dx-40sKQG5WH5aWM
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Source of data below on November 19, 2020:
https://www.ctvnews.ca/health/coronavirus/covid-19-curves-compare-

canada-and-other-key-nations-1.4881500
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Source of Canadian data below (November 19, 2020):
https://www.macleans.ca/society/health/coronavirus-in-canada-

these-charts-show-how-our-�ght-to-�atten-the-curve-is-going/
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